Notes from 12th Meeting of
National Executive 2014-15
24th January 2015
Attendees at this meeting: 26 out of 33 attended
Conor McCabe, Cavan; Siobhra Conway, Clare; Shauna Williams, Cork City; Jane HayesNally, Cork Co; Maria Ferry, Donegal; Megan Ní Mhathúna, Dublin City; Dylan Kennedy,
South Dublin; Garreth O’Connor, Fingal; Kayleigh Power, Galway City; Ellen Butler, Galway
County; Cormac O’Loingsigh; Kildare; Max Lavelle, Kilkenny; Julian Nagi, Laois; Ella
Mulkerrins, Leitrim; Emma Moloney, Limerick; Thomas Ganley, Longford; Andrew Duffy,
Louth; Cillian Byrne, Meath; Lily Cheung, Monaghan; Niki Warner, Roscommon; Nicola
Flannelly,Sligo; Donagh Crowe, Tipperary; Cárthach O’Faoiláin, Waterford County; Becky
O’Connell, Waterford City; Macdara Roche, Wexford; Murray Kennedy, Wicklow;
Focus of the twelfth meeting:


Welcome to three new members: Max Lavelle, Kilkenny; Julian Nagi, Laois; & Andrew Duffy,
Louth



Feedback and update on decisions made at Steering Committee meeting with National
Executive sub-group



Exploring the Five-a-Day concepts—coming up with a menu of ideas under each one



Looking at examples of the best way to use celebrities as ambassadors and to utilise speakers
at local events



Brainstorming ideas on the event ambassador/s
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Morning Session
Feedback and update on decisions made at Sub-group meeting with Steering
Committee on 8th January 2015
Attendees: Becky O’Connell, Lily Cheung, Bertie Nesirky and Cárthach O’Faoiláin
Key Points of feedback and key decisions:
Title and hashtag:


Really good – fun, energetic and youth-friendly



Commonly-used phrase and recognisable to all



Removes the stigma from the word ‘mental’



Allows us to reclaim it in a positive way.

Structure of event: national launch and 31 regional events


Consensus that regional events are the best way to do it.



Easier to tap into local resources and local knowledge



Local makes things more achievable

Advice on using the Five-a-Day concept as a national template for all 31 Comhairlí:


Template to be very broad to allow for creativity locally.



Fun format – no long presentations or talks.



Keep each concept skills-oriented – offer opportunity to try new things and experience something different



Focus on giving young people simple tools for the everyday management of their
mental health

Recruitment of young people:


Each Comhairle to engage with local youth services to aid with recruitment process
and to bring young people on the day – will solve child protection issues.



Young people encouraged to sign up with their school before end of school year

Advice on suitable venues:


Schools as suggested venues—would give option of a main room with a stage and
additional breakout rooms



Would reduce costs massively



Clive Byrne, NAPD, will encourage principals to come on board
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Morning Session
Feedback and update on decisions made at Sub-group meeting with Steering Committee
on 8th January 2015—continued:
Our draft tagline: ‘We want to improve the existing mental health of young people’



Concerns over the word ‘improve’ as this immediately suggests something negative
Instead, Steering Committee suggested that it is good to ask the question ‘what works
for you’? – different for everyone - and adapt this to a tagline

Our aims and objectives of the day: presented for feedback to Steering Commitee

To change / improve the participants’ outlook on life by carrying something on after
each event.

To create a sense of community

To create a series of youth-led events which will educate and promote positive mental
health in Ireland’s young people

To empower the young people attending by giving them the opportunity to do something
practical / take part in something new on the day of the event, or in the aftermath
Their feedback:

Stated aims very good but should be amalgamated into one tagline.

Their suggestion: ‘Do something for your mental health today’
Let’s Go Mental 2015: ‘Do something for your mental health today’

Creates potential for a massive social media campaign: ‘What did you do for your mental
health today?’
Use of celebrities:

Role should be as ambassadors to endorse our message

Clear set of guidelines to be drawn up by us in relation to what message we want to get
across

Message needs to be consistent across 31 events
Use of speakers at events locally:

Pre-recorded video piece to camera—could be shown at the national launch as well as at
all 31 events – consistent message

Potential for specific videos to reflect some of the Five-a-Day concepts
i.e. sports person to do a piece to camera for ‘Get Moving’ – could be played on a loop
at all regional events
Time of year and event duration:

Tues 23rd or Wed 24th June to allow for use of schools as venues

6 hours too long as event length—suggested time of 3 hours maximum
Food:

Advice that we should avoid providing food – tends to be problematic & criticised at
most events
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Morning session:
Feedback and update on decisions made at Sub-group meeting with Steering
Committee on 8th January 2015—continued:
What happens afterwards:


Wall of Ideas at each local venue. Participants will be encouraged to write their
thoughts or ‘things that they’ve done today for their mental health’



Information from Wall of Ideas to be written up and shared with Gerry Raleigh
from NOSP – potential to use the info as part of their HSE Little Things campaign.

NB: Please take a look at the Little Things website and Facebook page in advance
of next meeting (links below) —explains what the experts mean when they talk
about ‘tools’ to manage your mental health. It might spark some creative ideas
around our own event and how to promote it in the lead-up
http://www.yourmentalhealth.ie/Get-involved/LittleThings-campaign/
https://www.facebook.com/littlethingshub
What supports can our Steering Committee offer us?


ReachOut have stated their commitment to being involved, and are happy to offer
expertise as required.



Headstrong are on board – James Barry to spread the word among Jigsaws
regionally, and to encourage youth engagement officers to liaise with the YAP
groups. Tony Bates offered to contribute a ‘creative mindfulness in school’ –
short & fun taster session



NOSP & HSE would like to see a similar campaign to Little Things, targeted more
at young people and will work with us on this.
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Morning Session
Experential approach to the Five-a-Day: Martin Donohoe
What this means:
Good example was Sparks Mental Health Roadshow in Donegal



Hugely successful as offered young people the opportunity to experience some
thing on the day. Each concept was explored through active workshops which gave
participants the opportunity to try something they’d never tried before.
We need to keep this in mind when coming up creative ideas for our regional
events—need to allow the young people to experience elements of the Five-A-Day as
well as learn about them.



Regional event Running Order: 3 hours in total
Start of day: 30 mins




Registration
Musical act to open the event
Introduction - Video-piece featuring event ambassador

Exploring the Five-a-Day concepts: 2 hours

Two options depending on venue—can be:



Sequentially: one concept after the other
Simultaneously: All five concepts / associated activities running at the same
time

Close of day: 30 mins

Musical performance by local band / musicians

Feedback and comments from National Executive on Steering Committee’s
advice & decisions and current event plan:
Five-a-Day concept and use of music:


Difficult to provide music to suit all tastes



Music performance a good idea for opening and closing regional events



Should have five ambassadors—one for each of the Five-A-Day



If not five, then at least two or three ambassadors from different walks of life,
i.e. music / sports / arts



Should have local ambassador at each event
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Afternoon Session
Feedback and comments from National Executive on Steering Committee’s
advice & decisions and current event plan:
Time of year / date / length of time:


Date of launch will be a problem for exam students—exam people can’t plan the
event to their full potential



Regional events are at a peak holiday time for people



3 hours—too short for all activities and 30 mins too short for gig at the end
Each person should get the chance to take part in all five concepts

Follow-up: Panel of experts were very strong on the fact that the event should not
exceed 3 hours based on their joint experiences of running similar events.
Tagline:


One group felt that ‘Do something for your mental health today’ is a little
patronising

Follow-up: this was the suggested tagline agreed upon by the group of mental health
experts as one that best summed up the National Executive’s aims and objectives and
reinforced the importance of each person’s ability to manage their own mental health,
and work with how they’re feeling on a day-to-day basis. It is simple and to-the-point
and one which comes with a strong evidence-base around the importance of giving young
people ‘tools’ to stay on top of their own mental health.
Food:


National Executive members felt strongly that food should be available at each
local event.



Suggestion that fruit pieces could be made available in each room

Follow up: we should not provide food ourselves but allow for food facilities onsite or
outside of each local venue—potential for local cafés or food providers to have a
presence on the day or even to offer sponsorship by way of food e.g. contactTesco or
other supermarkets locally to provide fresh fruit at each local event
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Afternoon Session
Exploring the Five-A-Day concepts: coming up with a menu of ideas under
each one
CONNECT:




Connectivity games such as Human Bingo (e.g. find someone in the room who likes…)
Giant Connect 4 or or Shark Attack
Using Skype to connect with the other regional events running at the same time—
you can see people in the other counties on screen at the same time as your event
Connectivity workshops: local youth / mental health organisations to run workshops
based on idea of One Good Adult / One Good Friend

GIVE:








Information stands on how to volunteer locally—leaflets, pens, wristbands
available
Blood Drive—give blood
Charity Boxes on site
Free hugs
Arts & Crafts workshops—make things to give to others
Compliment cards—everyone writes down compliments on pieces of card and they
are distributed randomly to people
‘Give a smile’ - photo booths with pictures printed out there and then

BE AWARE:





Meditation / Mindfulness (short & fun taster sessions on how to be mindful—
Tony Bates willing to contribute to this—see page 4)
Yoga
Calm / chill-out area—bean bags, darkened room with lava lamps, soothing mellow
music, incense burning
365 Pictures: where you take pictures of something/s that made you happy that
day—focus on small things that make you feel good—makes you aware of what you
have and of the great things that surround you in the world
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Afternoon Session
GET MOVING:


Bouncy castles / trampolines / pogo sticks / Zorbing / Wall climbing —NB
Health & Safety considerations to be taken into account here



Obstacle course



Mini competitions: old-school games such as Egg &Spoon race, Sack race, Three
-legged race or wheelbarrow race



Stands advertising local sports or activities (to include martial arts, cycling,
walking/hiking, kayaking, dance such as Zumba etc…)



Taster dance classes—at the concert at the end, everyone does the dance
they’ve learned



Silent Disco



Team sport competitions



Sumo-wrestling costumes available



Keepie-Uppie challenge



Basketball shooting competitions



Flash mob / Flash Zumba



Yoga / Pilates / Tai Chi

GET INVOLVED:


Cooking demonstrations / cooking workshops / meals-on-wheels



Video presentations from local youth services—show snapshot of what they do



Stands with information on clubs / activities /volunteering to get involved with
in your area: drama, art, Scouts, music, SVP, Red Cross, First Response groups,
Civil Defense, Special Olympics centres… Option to sign up there and then or
provide information on how to get involved after the event



Opportunity to try out all workshops for a few minutes



How To’s—how to start a community activity group, e.g. walking group, book club



Information on how to get involved in planning committees for local events



Schools to post lists of clubs to get involved in: debating, music, chess, drama….
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Afternoon Session
Brainstorming ideas on event ambassador/s: Top suggestions from all groups
MUSIC AMBASSADORS:










SPORTS AMBASSADORS:

Hozier
The Script
Ed Sheeran
The Coronas
Bressie
Niall Horan
Kodaline
Bono
The Stripes








Brian O’Driscoll
Katie Taylor
Roy Keane
Stephanie Roche
Paul O’Connell
Rory McIlroy

ARTS AMBASSADORS:











Evanna Lynch
Jack Gleeson
Brendan Gleeson and family
Chris O’Dowd
Colin Farrell
Graham Norton
Aidan Gillen
Tom Vaughan-Lawlor
Saoirse Ronan
Liam Neeson

Names highlighted in purple had the most votes across all five groups and will be
contacted first. Ideally we would like one from each group to act as ambassador. If they
are not available, then the next name on the list will be contacted, and so forth.

A sub-group meeting will be held during mid-term on Wed. 18th February 2015
This meeting will have three purposes:
1.

Planning meeting for next full group meeting

2.

Working on the best way to message & promote our event to our peers

3.

Writing a draft letter to Minister O’Reilly re: financial support for our event

Names put forward to attend:
Maria Ferry, Ella Mulkerrins, Macdara Roche, Murray Kennedy, Max Lavelle, Garreth
O’Connor

Date for next meeting:

Saturday 21st February 2015
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